
Section 2 
cops first 
mat title 

By MARK BROWN 
Section Two came through with 

twice as many individual champs 
than it had ever managed before on 
the way to its initial team.title in the 
20th annual New York State wres
tling championships last njght at 
the Onondaga County War Memo-
rial. . , 

· Sectton Two. backed by a strong 
following among the approximately 
6,000 fans in attendance for the 
finals, totaled 229 points to outdis
tance Section Eight (210) and Sec
tion Three (194'h). Section Two's 
four champs wasn't the best perfor- · 
mance in the finals; however, as 
Section Three won its most titles 
ever with five: 

Taking individual crowns for the 
Central New York Team were Can
astota's Dave Gleeson at 91 pounds. 
Fulton's Ron LaBeef at 126 and the 
threesome •labeled 'Murderers 
Row'. Fulton's Lelan Rogers took 

(Concluded oil Page D-5) Dave Gleeson (Canastota-gold) wrestles into finals . '• . 
Herald Amerlc11n pholo by Oa11e Lassman-

armdrag.com
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Section Two wins State mat title 
(From Page D-1) 

honors at 167, Oswego's Jim Matteson 
triumphed at 177 and Liverpool's Tim Green 
was victorious at 215. 

Starts things right 
Gleeson, a junior with a 38-1 record this season 

and a career mark of 75-2-1, started Section 
Three off on the winning trail in the champion
ships with a 2-0 overtime decision over senior 
.John Condame (Waverly-4). Gleeson led 2-0 
after one period and 3-2 after two, but fal
tered in the final stanza. Trailing 6-5 with lime 
running out, Gleeson scored an escape with just 
two second remaining in regulation to knot 
the score. The first two one-minute periods of 
overtime went scoreless and again Gleeson used 
a late move to win. With 30 seconds to go he 
scored a takedown to beat Condame (34-2-1, 83-
11-2). 

Beaver River 112-pounder Mark Virkler (32-2, 
105-13-2) was Section Three's next finalist and 
only second place finisher. Virkler put up a 
good fight, but finally fell to three-lime state 
champ AI Palacio of Long Beach-8, 6;4. Palacio 
(33-1-1, 132-4-1) joins Dan Hunt of West Gene
see-3 (1972-73-74), Mark Iacovelli of Ilhaca-4 
(1975-76-77) and Bob Bury of Caihoun-8 (1976-

. 77-78) as the only three-time winners. Virkler 
was the surprise performer for Section Three, 
knocking off defending 98-pound champ Brad 
Penrith (Windsor"4) in the opening round Fri
day. 

LaBeef tops Doherty 
Fulton's Ron LaBeef put Section Three on the 

. winni'ng track again with an 8-2 win over Chris 
Doherty (Berner-8) in the 126-pound finals. La-

Beef (28-2, 85-15-1), a senior, blitzed to a 7-0 first 
period lead and held on for the win. Doherty's 
record ended at 30-2, 88-13. 

Section Three's 'Murderers Row' won their 
three matches, but the awesome trio did have 
some scary moments. 

Fulton's Lelan Rogers (32-0, 87-4) became his 
school's second state champ by beating Dan 
Mayo (Sachem-11), 9-6, at 167 pounds. Rogers 
trailed 4-1 after the first period and 6-4 after the 
second. The undefeated senior took control in 
the final period. however, outscoring Mayo (27-
1, 74-3), 5-0, Rogers' ability to score two take
downs, one at the end of the second period and 
the other early in the third, was the big factor in 
the comeback. Rogers was also awarded two 
stalling points in the third period. 

Matteson also trailed 
Oswego senior Jim Matteson (34-1, 103-17-2) 

also trailed early in his match with Jim Beichner 
(Cassadaga Valley-6) at 177 pounds, but man
aged to rally for a 5-4 win. It was Matteson's 
second straight state title at this weight. 
Beichner (32-2, 130-18-1) led 3-2 after one stanza 
and 4-2 entering the third. Matteson made his 
move with one minute to go, scoring an escape 
and takedown for the one point win. 

Liverpool's Tim Green, an All-American grid
der headed to Syracuse University in the Fall, 
didn't have quite as much trouble handling Scott 
Saba· (Granville-2), last year's 215-pound run
nerup, 10-4. Green (~4-0, 107-15), who finished. 
second in the Most Outstanding Wrestler ballot
ing and was fourth in the tourney last year.led 
all the way, but didn't break it open until the 
final period. Saba (34-1, 119-10-1) was unable to 

Fans don't like stall 
(From Page D-1) 

· Many fans who complained about stalling 
brought up (he NBA's solution, the 24-second 

, ·shot clock. Some fans advocated various adap
. ·'tions of the clock while others said that such a 
, cure could be worse than the problem. Fans in 

- · favor of some sort of dock suggested time peri
··;ods ranging from 15.seconds to Ph minutes .. 

Not ev.eryone saw the slow-down game as 
such a bad thing. 

"I do not like the clock idea," said Bob Deyo. 
"It would take all the coaching out of the game. 
Pro ball is basically run, gun and shoot." 

"It's important for team which are not real 
powerhouses to have a chance to control the 

· tempo," said SU alumnus Sam Gordano. "That's 
·the beauty of college basketball. If you want to 
see 10 second-and-shoot (games), go watch the 
pros." 

SU coach Jim Boeheim offered a compromise 
solution. 

"I would like to see a 45-second clock that 
·would be turned off for the last five minutes," 
Boeheim said. "That would ·disallow an ali~ut 
stall and still let a team like St. Peter's cat-and

. mouse you." 
· Boeheim acknowledged the publicity the 
'North Carolina-Virginia game generated and 
said that publicity indicated how the rule could 

· be changed. 
"The difference was national television," Boe

heim said. "If it (a six-minute stall) ever hap
pened in a Final Four game, the rule would be 
changed the next year." 

Most dislike possession rule 
Of the 13 fans who mentioned the new pos

session rule, the only difference of opinion was 
why they were against discarding the jump ball. 
Most said the rule was harming defense late in 

· the game while other fans simply did not under
stand why the jump bail was such an evil. 

From the thin air seats at the top row of the 
DemiDome. where the possession indicator is a 
speck in their field of vision, Cicero-North Syra
cuse high school students Jeff Keenan and Keith 
Klink shook their heads about the rule. 

"It (the possession rule) is so hard to get used 
to," Keenan said. "What's wrong with jump 
balls'" 

"They've got to change this possession rule," 
said Malt Ryan, an SU student. "This thing is 
penalizing teams for good defense. 

Most people, Boeheim included, suggested 
·that making the five-second tie-up call (i.e. 
keeping an offensive player from attacking the 
basket for five seconds) a violation would end 
much of the controversy and give some of the 
game back to good defensive teams. 

Three fans mention two other concerns- too 
tight officiating and standardizing the in-bounds 
rules. 

"It's a less physical game but I don't know if 
you can change the rules." Ron Cook said from 
behind the SU basket. "The athletes are better, 

. stronger, taller. They're so much better, the refs 
·. go to extra lengths to control them." 

· "The refs cal! too many incidental fouls," Bob 
Dembowski concurred. "They try too hard to do 
their job." 

player may run along the sideline to throw an 
in-bounds pass after a basket but must establish 
a pivot foot while throwing all other in-bounds 
passes. 

"They've got to stabilize the rule," SU student 
Larry Mason said .. "It doesn't matter how they 
throw the bail in, but it ought to be one rule." 

score a takedown over the muscular Green, but 
had thre~ escapes. 

In other finals, junior Jon Cardi (Burnt Hilis-
2). who won his 62nd straight match at 145 
pounds and second state crown in a row. was 
named the event's Most Outstanding Wrestler. 
Cardi (26-0, 110-6) defeated Morris White (Can
andaigua-5), 8-2. 

Mock wins at 9R 
Kieran Mock (30-1. 55-3) of Huntington-11 

won the crown at 98 pounds with an 8·5 decision 
over Sylvester Lake (32-2, 84-8) of Long Beach-
8. Mock used a last second reversal and three 
back points to comeback from a 5-4 deficit. 

Junior Anthony Belial (31-1. 99-17) easily 
downed Robert Pannariello (30-1, 69-7) of Bay 
Shore-11, 19-6, at 105 pounds. It was the most 
lopsided final of the night. Bill Starke (26-0-1. 
86-5-2) of Sachem-11 defeated Joe Wilsey (28-2, 
117-12) of Saratoga-2. 6-3, at 119; John Placek 
(37-0, 112-25) rlipped Herb Valentin (27-5, 61-10) 
of Long Beach-8, 10-8, at 132; and Glen Lanham 
(32-1-1, 81-10-1) of Lindenhurst-11 beat Dean 
Zucchero (24-1-1, 76-10-1), 5-1, at 138. 

Mike Arpey (37-0, 86-21) of Saratoga-2 was a 
6-1 overtime winner over Mike Leonard (32-2, 
82-15) of Long Beach-8 at 155 pounds. while 
250-pounder Steve Whelan (27-0, 71-11-1) of 
Massapequa-8 topped Steve Vetsch (31·1, 109-
18) of Saratoga-2, 10-2. 

Long Beach-B. with four wrestlers in the finals· 
and one winner, collected the school crown. 
Fulton-3 had tbe most individual champs with 
two, but failed to place its only other wrestler. 
Saratoga-2 had three finalists and one champ. 

While Section Three had five champs, it was 
the remainder of the team's inability to place 
well that cost Central New York the team 
crown. Only Copenhagen's Merle Zehr, wno 
took fourth at 98 pounds; Watertown's Dave 
Recor, a fifth place winner at 132; and Liver
pool's Rick George, a fifth place finisher at 
250, did well in the wrestlebacks. 

TAKEDOWNS- Four sections (2, 8, 3, 
11)had 25 of ·the 28 finalists ... Todd Mabb 
(Balston Spa-2) won aggregate pin honors with 
three in 5:34 ... Section Three has won the 
91 pound title the last three years. 

The interest in the in-bounding rule ap
parently evolved from Leo Rautins' foot-shuf- \ 
fling violation in the SU-Boston College Big East 
Tournam~nt game. As the rule reads now, a Fulton's Ron LaBeef takes aim at 126-pound opponent .. 



WRESTLING 
COLLEGE' I lnCIIYidual Reulh 

Flftlll 
91 - Dav111 Gleeson {Canaslota-3) dec: 

John (Qndam~t (Waverly·4), ft6, 7-tl OT. 
, 91- Kieran. Mock (Huntlngton~ll) dec. 
Anthony Sdal {Mt. Pltaqnt-2) dec. Ro· 
bert P111nnarlello [Bay Short-11), 19-6.112 
-AI Palacio (Long Beach-8) dee. Mark 
Vl~~ler [Beaver Ri'w"ar-3), IH. 119- Blti 
Starke tsacham-11) dec. Joe Wilsey 
(Saratoga-2), 6-3 .. 12~..:. Ron LaBaef (Ful
ton-3) dec; Chrls.Ooherty ceernGt.,}, 8-2. 
1J2 - John Placek ( Nltklyuna-2) dec. 
Herb Valtntln·{Long Baach-1), 1~. 1J8 
-Glen Lanham (Lindenhunt-11) dee. 
Dean ZuccherQ IC:alhoun-8), 5-l. 145-
Jon Cardl (Burnt Hllls·2l dec. Morrrs 
White (Canandalgua·Sl, 1-2. 15$ - Mlkt 
Arpey (Saratoga-21 dec. Mlka Leont~rd 
(Long Buch .. l, .._,., 6-1 OT. 167 - Lelan 
Rogers (Futton·3) dec. oan Mayo (Sa· 
chtm·11J, H. 117 - Jim Matte&On (Os
wego-3) dec:." Jim Btlc::hner (Cassadaga 
Valla)"-6), 54.215- Tim Green (Liver· 
pool·3J dtc. Scott Sabo.(Gran't'llle-2), 1Q.. 
4. 250 - SftVt Whelan (MIJ.SaP*'tUI-1) 
dec:. Steve Vehch {Saratoga-2), -10..2. 

NCAA WRISTLING CHAMPIONSHIPS 

52nd NCAA WrtltllnO Champlonshlpl 
· . At Amtt. IOWI 

Saturday's Champlanthllt Pinal& 
111Pounds . 

Barry oavls, Iowa, dec. Kevin Oarkus, 
· loW• State, 7·5. 

126 Pounds 
Dan cuesta1, Cal-8akerslleld, dec. 

Scott Sarrett, Boise State, lD-4. 
1J4 Pounds 

C. 0. Mock. North Carolina, dGc. Don 
Relle, BloomJbiJrg state, 9-2. 

142 Pounds 
Andre Metzger, Oklahoma1 dec. Len· 

nie Zelesky, towa. 9-6. 
150 Pounds 

Nate Carr, Iowa State, dec. K6nny 
Monday, Oklahoma State. OT 3-3, 2-o. 

lSI Pounds 
Jim Zalesky, Iowa, dec. Parry Shea, 

Cai·Baket~fl61d, 111·3. 
167 Pounds 

Dave. Schultz, Oklahoma, dec. Mike 
Sheets, Oklahoma State, OT 4·4, 1·1 crl· 
feria. 

Individual Results 
S.mlflnats 

177 Pounds 
Mark SChultz, Oklahoma, dec. Ed Ban· 

IICI'r, Iowa, 1H. 
190 POIIrldl 

PeteBush,lowa1 dac. Mike Mann, Iowa 
State, OT 3-3, 2-2 criteria. 

91 -Gleeson (Canutota·3) dec. Brl· 
dtnst81n (Orchard Park·6J, 10·2; con· 
dame tWa:verly·-U dec. ~lbberd {Canan· 

- dalgua-5), 7-7, 1-0 OT. 91- Lake <Long 
Beach-1) dec:. Consiglio (N. Roekland-9), 
1-0; Mock (Huntlngton-11) dec. ElliOtt 
(Arllngton-1), 11-3. 105 ··Belial (Mt. 
Pleasant-2) dec:. Hollemby < Peru-7), 11-0;' 
Pannarlello (Bay Shore-11) dec. Sieg
fried <Seneca Falls·5J, s-4. 112 --VIrkler 
(Beaver R:lver-3) dte. Clark (Voorhees· 
vllle-2), ~;Palacio (Long Beacl'l-t) dec:. 
King <Canandllgua-5}, 124. 119- Wilsey 
(Saratoglt-2) dec. Aren.~~ (MepMm-tJ, 7-
·3;Starke (Sac:hem-11) dec. Bluer (Gates 
Chilll-5), 16-2. 126- CDherty <Btrner-ll 
dK. Ferrante (New Palb-9}, 13-4; La· 
Btflf{Fullon-3) dll!!c. Sullivan (Bronxvllle-
1), 6·1. i31- Valentin (Long Beac::h·8} 
dee. Kane (Penflald-5}, 3-2; Placek {Nis
kayuna-2) dac. Simmons (WaYerly..t}, .._ 
3.138- Lanham·(Lindenhunt-11) pinned 
Llsl (Fox Lane-1). 3:09; zuc::c:hero {Cal~ 
houn-8) dec. Fishbein {Monroe·Wood
bury-9)1 9-6. 145- Cardl (Burnt Hllls-2) 
dec. Sola (Lynbrook-B), 8-5; White (Can
andalgua-5) dec. Dabolt (Pionelr-6), 7·5 •. 
155- Arpey (Saratoga-2)-dec. Ashline 
(Peru-1), 13-2; Leonard (Long Bueh-l} · 
dec. PldeiiNew P&ltt·9}, 10-9. 16?..;.Mayo 
£Sac::hem-11l pinned HoHman (Pioneer· 
6), 3:28.: Rooen (Fultcm·ll dec. Rosa 
(Rush Henrietta-Sperry-51. 10·4. 177-
MaHeson <Oswego-j) dec. Mabb (Ball- · 
ston Spa·2), 14--5; Belchner tCossadaga 
Valley-6} pinned Rowntree <Cardinal 
Mooney-5), 1:59. 215- Green (Liverpool· 
3) pinned Cox (FrE!eport-8}, 1:02; Sabo 
{Granvllle-2} pinned Patnode (Massena-
10), 1:56. 250- Whelan {MalSIIpequa-8). 
dec. Keith (Elmira southslde-4), 9-3; 
Vetsch (Saretoga-2) dec. L'Heureux 
(Peru-7), 7-1. 

Hwt. . 
. Bruce Baumgartner, Indiana State, 

·. dK. Steve William$, Oklahoma, H. 

NCAA T•tm RHUih 
Iowa 131.75, Iowa State 111, Oklahoma 

109, Oklahomo St. 71.75. North Carolina 
47, Ntbra1ka C0.25, Indian• St. 33,. Lehigh 
31.7S. san Jose St. 26.751 Northern Iowa 
26, NorthC1rolinaSI.24.75. Mluourl23.5, 
Bloomsburg St. 23.25, Penn St 20 25 
Boise St. 20, Minnesota 17.75, Nisvy·u: 

· Oregon 16.5, Ea1tern illlnols15.75, Louisi
ana St. 14.5. Clarion St. 13.5, WIKonsln. 13, 
New Mexico 11.25, Cal POl-San Luis Obi· 
spo- .10.5, Mlehlgall 10.5, MlchhJan St 10 
Miami (Ohio) 9.75, Syracun 9.5, OhiO st: 
7.75, Old Dominion 7.25, Arizona St 7 
Yale 7, renneuee 6.5, Brlgh6m Yo~ng 
6.25, Harvard 6. Wilkes 6, Columbia 5.5, 
T-ennessee~Chattanooga 5, Rider 4.5, 
Army4. Oregon St. 4, Slippery Rock 3.25, 
Kentucl(y 3, Kent St. 2.5, Pltbburi 2.5, 
Clemson 2, We.st Chester St. 2, washing· 
ton St. 1.75, Cleveland 51. I.S. James Mad
Ison l.S, Nevada-Las Vegas 1.5. Toledc · 
1.5, Utah St. 1.5, William &Mary 1.5, Bos
ton u. 1, Bucknell 1, Lock Haven St 1 
Millersville 1, Stanford 1, Young!Otowll'st' 
1, Ball Slate .5, Colorado St. .5, Idaho St 
.5, Wyoming .5. 

(Consolation$ determine third place 
and lower In overall competition) 

ThlrdPIICI 
118 - Bob weaver, Lehigh, dec. Bob 

Monahan, North carolina, 9-7. 
126 - Wayne Joilas, San Jose State, 

dec. Joe Gibbons, Iowa Sl6te, 7-5. 
··134 - Jim Gibbons, Iowa State, dec. 
Eddie Bile, San Jose State, 10-4. 

1~2 - Jim Martinez. Minnesota, dec. 
Bill Nugent, Oregon, 7-5. 

ISO - Roger Frlue-11, Oklahoma, dec. 
Wes Roper, Missouri, 9·2. 

1.58 ~ Ricky Stewert, Oklahoma State, 
dec. Isreal Sheppard, Oklahoma, 3-2. 

167- John Reich, Navy, dec. Brad Bit
terman, New Mexico, 11-4. 

1n- Charlie Heller, Clarion state, dec. 
Perry Hummel, Iowa State, 2-1. 

190 - Colin Kllraln, Lel'llgh. dec. Bill 
Scherr, Nebraska, 6-2. 

Hwt - Lol' Banach, Iowa, dec. Wayne 
Cole, Iowa State, lHO. 

Flftb Pltct 
118 - Randy Willingham. Oklehoma 

State, de<:. Joe McFarland, Michigan, 3-
1. 

126 - frank Samiano, Brockport, won 
by Injury defaull over SCott LYI)CI1, Pe-nn 
state. 

134- Jim Edwards, LSU, pinned Jeff 
Kerbtr, Iowa, 1:50. 

U2 - Johnny Stlmon, Nebr11ka, won 
by injury dttault over Randy Conrad, 
JOl\'• stele. 

150- Frank Castrlgnano, North Caro
lina state, dec. Mtrk Schmilt,- Wlsconl.ln-, 
7·2. 

lSI - Chrb Clttlfo, SYJKU~~, wot1 by 
lniUfT chf.ault OYW II .. Dytctmtn, LSU. 

167 - John HaraMn, Penn State, dec. 
Colin Grissom. Yale, 6-4. 

177 - Dave Young, Missouri, IM'C. Jim 
S<:Mrr, Nebraslc.a, OT, 2-2, H. 

t90- Kirk Myers, Northtrn Iowa, 
pinned' Gino Savagnlano, Eastern lUI· 
A()ii, 1;11J'_ 

Hwt - Miltt HOlCOmb. Miami of Ohio, 
4ec. Mark Rig;j!ltus.o, Nebraslla-Qmal'la, 
7-3. 

SCHOLASTIC 
ll:lM STAMDI~.-·--:. 

Stdion two m, $«lion Eight 210, Stc· 
tion Three 1N.S. Sel:tion Elevtn 174, 5«· 
tlon Ftve IJO. Section Six 12J.S, S«tioL'l 
Fovr 106.S. S«tion Nine 90, SKtiDn Ont 
63..S. Sedion Se-ven 51, Section hn lt-.5, 
::HSAA 1(1. ~SAL? 

Section Thrn 
Wrtt-fltbatk R•sulh

{Fint Round} 
98 -~ Zehr (Copenhagen-3) pinned 

Charland (N. Adlrondack-1). :-42. 105 -
Grossfeld (M;usapequa-8) dec: Pauley 
(NtwHnrttord-3),8·5.119 -Samval (Ves
tal--4) dec. Crowningshleld (Central 
Square-3), .4-1. 132- R:ecor (Watertown-3) 
dec. Servidio (Chami,adtt·C), 11-CI. 138-
Perrott (Whltehail·2) dec. Akley (Os
w~go·3), -4-3. US - Nar~l (Fulton·3} 
dec. Metruck (Ma~na-10), 14--t. 155 -
J&nbl (Lowvliie-3) pinned Lldowskl 
(West Bllbyion-11), 2:53. 2SO-~or9t(Li· 
verpool-3) dec. Parker (Chaminade-C), 
13-1. 

(SKond f(eundl 
91- Zehr (Copenhagen-3) dec. Brown 

(Htrrnan-Dekalb-1\1), 12-6. 132- Recor 
(Fulton•J) dee. Tierney (Bay Shore--11), 
T0-6. 1.-s ··Vredenburgh (Chenango 
Forks.-<1) dec. N.arewsld {fuiton-3), 6-5. 
155- Peterson (Unatego-4) dec. Janhl 
{Lowvme-JJ, 11-2. 250- George (3) dee. 
Helgren (Maple Grove-6), ~-

(Third Round) 
'9ll- Zebr (Cope-nba51en-31 dec. EilioH 

IAtlin51fOn·1J, 6-2. 132- Kane (Penfield· 
51 dtt. ~tc:or cwatertown-3), 12·5. 2SO
L'Htureux {Ptru-1) dee. ~rge (l.lvtr· 
pool·3), oW,. -1-2 OT. 

Consolat1ons 
Third Place 

91- e.arton <Sacr-.tm-11) dec. Hibbard 
(CanandalgUJ-5), 3-7. 9S - Waddington 
(Falconer-6) dec. Zebr <Copenhagen-JJ, 
14·2. 105- Gross field IManapeq~,~.a-81 
dec. LoPres.to (Salamanca-61, 7-7, 8-JOT. 
112 -· Penrith (Wind~or--4) dec. King 
(Can.andalgua-5), 9-S. 111-Semutl {Ves
lal-4) dec. Bavtr <Gotes Chilli·5), 8-2. 126 
-Brawn (Brock.port-51 dec. Staulters 
{Balston S~a-2). s-J. 132 .. l<ane !Ptn
field-51 dee. B&rrer. (Petv·7l. t-3. 138--
Fishbein !Mor~roe-Woodbury-9) dec. 
Parrott fWhitel'lall·2), 11-5. us .. Sol• 
(Lynbrootl:-1) piMed Welk.er~(Somtrs·lJ, 
:40. 155- Petenon {Unate~~) dtt. Cal-
d~ra (Ard$1tY·l), 12·2. 167-- ROM (Rtnh 
~rietta·Sptrry·5l d~. Marw!ll f~h
lehc!-tn--'2). 12..0. 1n -- .A:uri !Ward Mef· 
•i1...,11J dec. Hc~ll !Gosht!n·9J. 5-1. 215-
Johnson (Cass.adaga Vailey-6) •on by 
defl!ll,llt o..,rr Cox (Freepori-Sl 1SO -· 
L'HNT'e-tn" (Peru-1} Oo!C.. IC.eit!"' {Elmira 
Sout'hslde-4-J, 1·1, HOT, ret. crrtet ... 



State mat ends tonight 
By MARK BROWN 

Section Three recorded its best 
opening round in the_ 2()-year his
tory of the New York S~te Wres
tling Tournament last night at the 

·onondaga County War Memorial, 
but faltered slightly in the quarter
finals and was in third place overall 
entering this morning's semifinals. 

Semifinal action began today at 11 
a.m. and was followed by wrestle
backs. Consolations for third 
through sixth place begin tonight at 
6 o'clock with the fmals slated for 8 
p.m. 

Section Three advanced 13 of 14 
matmen through the first round 
with Copenhagen's Merle Zehr the 
lone casualty at98 pounds. But after 
taking the team lead after the initial 
round, Section Three faltered 
slightly, advancing just six to the 
semifinals and was in third place 
with 72'h points entering today's 
competition. 

Section Two moved nine wres
tlers into the semifinals and was the 
team leader with 89 points. In sec
ond place was Section Eight with 
871h points and 10 semifinalists. 
These two teams, along with Sec
tion Three. appear to have the best 
shot at the team crown as defending 

._ champ Section.Five was in fourth 
• 

with 69 points and eight semifinal- sor-4) at 112 pounds. Virkler, who 
ists and Section Eleven had a disap- now has 104 career victories, topped 
pointing 54 pointswithjustfiveun- Penrith,ll-7, and then went on to 
beaten wrestlers. advance to the semis with a 9-3 win 

Canastota's Dave Gleeson got overMikePrenoveau(Peru-7).Also 
things going in the right dir~tion advancing at 112was two-time state 
for Section Three by winning his champ AI Palacio (Long Beach-8). 
first round match over Matt Brown The only three-time state champs 
(Herman-DeKalb-10), 10-2, at 91 are Dan Hunt (West Genesee-3) in 
pounds. Gleeson went on to pin 1972-73-74, Mark Iacovelli (Ithaca
John Canty (Suffern-9) at 4:26 in the 4) in 1975-76--77 and Bob Bury (Cal-
quarterfinals. houn-8) in 1976--77-78. 

Zehr had a tough opening round Central Square's Keith Crow-
match with Adam Erno (Mechanic- ningshield made it through the first 
ville-2) at 98 pounds, losing 14-9. round at 119 with a 9-6 decision over 
From here on out, Section Three Dom Oddo (J.F. Kennedy-!), but 
won all its first round bouts, before was pinned at 3:14 by awesome Bill 
losing seven matmen to the wrest- Starke (Sachem-11) in the quarterfi
lebacks in the quarterfinals. nals. Starke is a national junior 

Defending 91-pound state champ Greco-Roman champion and heav
John Pauley of New Hartford ily favored to v.in the State title. 
scored a difficult 2-1 overtime d~i- Fulton's Ron LaBeef made it into 
sian over Dave Matt (Monroe- the126-poundsemifinalsbypinning 
Woodbury-9) in his first match at Andy Johnson (Canton-10) at 1:56 
105. but was a 5-2 loser in the quar- and decisioning Pete Yozzo (Say
terfinals to Anthony Bellai (Mt. 1 viile-11). 11-8. LaBeef was the last 
Pleasant-2). Pauley has been ham- 1 Section Three wrestler to advance 
pered by pulled muscles in his arms 

1 
unttl 'Murderers Row' flexed its 

and did not appear up to par. 1 muscles at 167, 177 and 215. 
Beaver River's Mark Virkler had 

1 
Watertown's Dave R~or pinned 

the best night of all the Central New Darryl Rogers (Pioneer-G) at 5:42 
York wrestlers, scoring a major \ before losing to John Placek (Nis
upset over defending 98-pound kayuna-2), 18-7, in the quarterfinals 
State{hamp Brad Penrith (Wind- ,!Concluded on Page B-3) C~l}tral Square's Keith Crowningshield looks to reverse J.F. Ke~nedy's Dom Oddo 

armdrag.com
Mat Note
State mat ends tonight. Yonkers (NY) Herald-Journal, Saturday, March 13, 1982.



State mat tourney 
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(From Page B-1) 

at ·132. Oswego's Brian Ak!ey also 
won his first round match with a pin 
over John Wood (Holy Family-C) in 
3:54 at 138 pounds, b1,1t was beaten 
12,2 by Gary Fishbein (Monroe
Woodbury-9) in the quarters. Ful
ton's Mike Narewski made it 
through his first match with a 9-7 
win over Lee Ingersoll (Goshen-9) 
and then lost a close 8-6 decision to 
Morris White (Canandaigua-5). 
LoWville's Tim Jantzi beat B.J. Cal
dara (Ardsley-1), 'i -2, before losing 
to Marty Pidel (New Paltz.9), 15-6. 

Fulton's Lelan Rogers got 'Mur
derers Row' going in the right di
rection by scoring two pins at 167 
paunds. Rogers, who is 3().() on the 
season and 85-5-2 career, flatened 
Gene Ashline (Peru-7) at 4:41 and 
then pinned· Joe Conklin (Canton-
10) at 2:56. Oswego's Jim Matteson 
also performed well, registering his 
100th and lOist career victories. 
Matteson, the defending state 
champ at 177 paunds, hit the cen
turY !hark in the opening round by 
pinning Brian Silcott (Fox Lane-1) 
in 5:06 and then went on to beat 
Brent Poirier (Massena-10), 9-3. 

Liverpaol's All-American gridder 

T·im Green (32-0, 1 06-15) made it a · ru 
clean sweep for 'MUrderers Row' by 
scoring two easy wins. Green won 
by disqualification at 5:34 over Todd 
Hall (Oxford-4) and then pinned Ro
bert Johnson (Cassadaga Valley-G) 
at·5:15. · 

Liverpool's Rick George, who had 
the lone Section Three bye m the 
first round, was the final casualty, 
losing a tough 4-2 decision to Steve 
Whelan (Massapequa-B) at 250 
pounds. 

Section Three's chances for a 
team title rely not only on the six 
unbeatens but also on the efforts of 
the eight matmen in t.he wrestle
backs. High finishes in the wrestle
backs will play a major role in decid
ing the team champion. 

TAKEDOWNS- Section 
Three had a total of five pins in the 
first round and three in the quarter
finals ... Defending 145-pound 
champ Jon Cardi (Burnt Hills-2) 
scored his 57th and 58th straight 
victories ... Section Two, the leader 
entering today's wrestling, has 
never won a team title. Section 
Eight has the most team crowns 
with eight. Section Three and Ele-

1 ven both have three team titles. 
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Watertown's Dave Recor locks up Pioaeer's Darryl Rogers 
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STATE TOURIIEY. 

At War M~t~M~W 
TNIIIStudiall 

f.&Her Fridar's ~) 
SKiion Two MI. Se<tlor'! E•gnt81'l:z, Sec~ 

n.a Tw .. n~2.. Sectioo F•~e- tH. Sed1on 
Elt-'Wt-n~~ SKtion Si.1. S3. SectionNlht'C, .. 
Se<:tiQn Four 32,. Section One 35,. Se<:t~on 
SevHl21. Section Ten Ill. CH.SAAf, PSAL: · ' ' .... .. -, 

~DrN's · 
FlrsiR.-4 aewtts. 

91 - O.vt" Gleeson (C&Illli10t6"ll dec.,, 
Mlltt Brown (.._,.man-DtKalb-10), lil-l. 
98 - Adam Erno (MM:I\IIAI(vllle-:1) dec. 
Mer"' le-hr tCopent-.aoe:n·3l. U-t. IQS .- .••.• 
John Pauley {New H.artford-3) dtc. O•ve 
Mott (Mollroe--Woodbt.lr)'..f}, 0-Q,l·l OJ..~~ 
I 12 - M•rk Virkler (BUVtr Rinr.,.J) ~~ 
dec. Brad Penrith (Windw..t), 11·7. ll't 
- K.tlth Crownlng1hitld (Ctntrel 
$Quore-3) dt(. Oom Oddo (J.F. Ken•·· 
ne<ly·l), N. 126- Ron LeBett {Futton..:n 
pinned Andy Johnsen {Centon-10), 1~}'''"' 
132- Dovt R~<or {Waltrlown·J) plnttM 
O.rryl Rogen (Pionnr-6), S:G. 13I'...O"''' 
Brian Akley (0swego·3} pinned Jotitt"' 
Wood (Holy Family-C), 3:SI. 145- Mlll41! ... 

11
, 

Nar!JWS.kl lFvtton·ll dec. L" IngersOll 
(GoWn.f), 9-7. 155- Tim Janlr:l {Lo~· ~ ..... , 
viU.-3) dec. B.J. Caldare {Ardaley-1 ), 7-f:..-.J , 
167 - Lelan Ro~en. (Fulton·]) pinned 
Gene AshliM IPeru-1), Ul. 171 - Jitrl 
~Hes.on (~*'ego-3) plnnetJ Brl1n $11-. 
eott (Fo• Lane-I}, 5:06. 215- Tim GrHn 
(Liverpool-3) won by dlsq. cvet T~dd 
Hlill (Oxfcrd-.t), S::W. 250- Rick George 
(liverpoo\·3) had a byt. 

Q...-r.rflntll 
tt - Gl .. s9n (CIRlflfa-l) pinned 

C.nty (Sufftm..t), 4:UI ltrldtniltln ,{Or· 
cl'lard Park-6) pinned Rausa ($1. Anlh· 
cny..C), _.:n; Hibbard (Canandllgu.-5) 
dec. Mono (A.I1)slltdam·21, 4-3; Con·, "' 
dame IW•verly--4) doc. Barton (Sacl\t(lf. rrT 
11), 1-4. 91 - Conilgllo "{N. Rockland....,t :. 
plnntd Chlrl&nd (N. Adlrondack•7), ~~~,,, . 
Lake (Long Btt~th-al pinned Rodrlgut:t 

. [Wa;ner·P), 3:15; EIUolt (Arllngtan.J).. .. , 
diC. Erno (M41c:hanlcvlll•2>, 11-7; Moq..n .. 
(Huntington· II) pinned Waddington 
(Falcontr-6), 2:34. · . • • · 

lOS - HoU1mby (Peru-1) dec. Atkins 
(CIInton-P}1 i.W; atllal (Mf. Plaauftt-2:)• · 
dtc. Pallfty (NIW Hartford-3), $-b Sittg4 '"" • 

tried (Stneca FaliS.SI dec. LoPresto (Si:
iamanca-6), 16·7; Plnntriello (Bay" · 
Shore-H) dec:. McDonald (St. AnthOny-
C). 14-1. 112- Ylrklei- (let.,... Rlvtr-3) . 
dec. Prtnov .. u (Peru-7), t-3; CIWrK.'' 
(Yoorhttsvlllt·2) dtc. Tust (R,C. Ket
chtm-1), 12-3; King (Cinlndtlgua'·.5)' . 
pinned McGulnty (Chamlnatlt-t)j 3!12;'"
Ptllu;:io (long a .. ch-1) dec. Bu~ns...., 
(M.onroe·Woodbury-9), 5-J. . 

119 - Arena (Mtphtm-1) dtc. Sladt ...... 
Uroquols-61. ~; Wllstr, <Saratoga·.Zl-.."r= 
pinned Carfoll (Chtm ude·CJ, 3:49; 
Bauer {Gates Chlll-5) pinned Guslno\11· • r; 
tNewtown·P), 1:11; Starke (5-lchtm-11) 
pinned Crawninltlllleld (C.ntrtl Squart--"'i ·,. 
3),3:14. 126-'0o'btrty (Berner-1) plnnl'd .. 
Brawn Usroekport-5), 3:$1: Ferrante· 
(N•w Palll-9) dtc. Stafford (8alnbrld'Sie•···· 
Guilford-..), 7-3; Sulllvon (8ronxv111~-1t::~ 
pinned Tucker (Xavtrlon-cl, J:12; Lt· 
lttf {fUittn-3) dtc. Valli (Styvlll .. ll),'"'"' 
11-1. . -

132 - V111lentln (Long Buch-i) deC:·~. , 
Grana (Carmtl-1), 19-.t; Kane (Ptnfleli:l." ; 
51 dec. Barron (Peru-1). 5-2; Simmons,. ·u 
(Waverly--4) dee. Ritz (Canton-tO), 9·5;. 
Ptlctk UIIIOayuna-2) dte. RKir (WI- • 
ltrhW:n-31, t•7. 131 -llsl (Fo~C Lant-1).,... · 
dec. Ka51ler (Calumbl,ls-P), 1-4-,f; L.anh•m 
£Lindanhunt-m dtc, Azlano (Wayn•Sh· • 1 

1-4·11; Zucchero (Ctlhoun-1) dec. 
Rht~ume .(Franklin Academy-101, 13-0; · • · 
;:;.abeln (Monrae-W .. ctbury-t) ct•c:····· 
:. • ..,. (0.-), u.~ -

145- Sola (Lynbrook-1) pinned Smtffi-"·' 
(West Babylon-m. 2:J2; Cordi (Burnt· ~ · 
MU\s.-2) dtc. Welker (Somers· I), 1-5; o._. 
bolt {Pionter·6) pinned Ughtboutntl 1

" 

(Stevenson-P), 1~.(1; White (Canandafr .. ,~ 
gua.J) dK. Nattwskl (fulton-3), 1-6., 155~,. 
- Arpley {Saratoga-2) pinned Wunder 
(Ogdens.burg-10), S:J7; Ashline 1Ptru-7Jt,·r· 
dec. Bonds (lii:lchmlit>n-PJ, 12-4; Ltonar.do. 
(long Btach-1) dec, Peterson (Unatego-- · : 
4), 6-{l; Pldtl (NIW Palh·fl dtc. JantJt.• 
(LIIWVIIIe-3), 15-4. 
·167- Mayo {Sachem· II) pinned·"'· 

Thompkins {Valley Central-9), 4:23; Hou ... ,,... 
man (Pion&er4 6) dec. Buhner (Sh'tir- · · 
burl'ltt·Earlvllle--4), 12-6; Ro .. u (FuUDnl•>'~-, 
3) plnntcl Conklin (Cintan·lG), 2:561 Rosa ' 
{Rush Henrletta-Sperry-5) dec. Mai'Wnl'' '' 
(Bethtehem-2J, 11-2. m:- Mabb (881[~"' 1 

". 

ston Spa-2) pinned Arcerl (Ward M~ -
1
h

vllle-11), 1:25; MaHtson (OsWito-3)' cfl .. 
Palrltr {Misstnl·10), f·3i Rown.tret_' 
(cardinal Mooney-S) dec. Howell ttiOAr-t ~
shen-t), 12-5; Beichner (Cassadaga V.al· 
ley-6) pinned Hunter (Od•ssa-Montour.;o.~ .. 
4), 5:09. -·•n' 

215- Cox {Freeport-1) pinned Gus·· 
talnis {Caledonii!I-Mumtord-51, J:~ 111 

Gnen (Liv•rpool-3) pinned Jallnstn • , 
(Casudaga Vallty·'l· 5:15; Patnod-e'"''··· 
(Mas.sen~lt\0) dee. Ullm11rk (Nic~oi•Gr•-..• 
9-3; Sabo {Granvllle-2) pinned Bellucci 
(Mahopac-1 ), J:53. 250- Whelan (MIS'ii~ J 1•• 
PIQUI ... ) die. George (Liverpo~l-l); 4-ll- • n 
Keith (Elmira Southside"') dec. Htlg_reh- · 
(Maple Grov&-6), 10.5; L'Heureux {PtfJ-"'l:O. 
7J dec. Blac:kwe11.£N. Rockla·ncs~ui·L-:· 
Vetsch. (SIIratoga-2} won by dlsq. Ovtr

1 1 
' 

Brennan ~PitUI~rd-Mendon·5), 5:48. : -:: .. :-:. 
!111 
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READY FOR STATES. Section Three's talented. 
wrestling team is all set to take on the rest of the 
state in the annual intersectionals tonight and to
morrow at the Onondaga County War Memorial. The 
grapplers are (from back left): Tim Green, Jim Matte-

SPORTS · 

Htrald·Journ•l photo by Jennifer Rudolph 

son, Mike Narewski, Brian Akley, Ron LaBeef, Mark 
Virkler, Merle Zehr, Dave Gleeson, John Pauley, 
Keith Crowningshleld, Dave Recor, Tim Jantzi, Le\an 
Rogers, Rick George. 

State mat meet opens 
The 20th annual Intersectional wrestling 

tournament began today at 3:30 p.m in the On
ondaga County War Memorial and will eontinue 
through the quarterfinals this evening. Semifi
nal compeution start8 at ll.a.m. tomorrow with 
the wrestlebacks to follow, consolations at 6 
p.m. and the finals at 8 p.m. 

Section Three's14-member team is one of the 

leading contenders for overall honors. along 
with Section Eleven, Two and EighL Section · 
Five is the defending champion. 

Tickets for today are priced at $4 for adults -
and $3 for students. Tomorrow's morning-after- : 
noon semen is priced the same, as is the evening ~ 
session (consolations-finals). 

SU's Catalfo still alive 
AMES, Iowa- Just one of five Syract.ise Uni

versity wrestlers has survived both rounds of 
championship bracket competition completed 
yesterday at the NCAA wrestling tournamenL 

Chris Catalfo (158 pounds) topped Bob Glaber
man (Trenton State) 13-4 and David Strickland 
(Tennessee-Chattanooga) 14-7. 

SU's 126-pounder, Ed Lorah, lost in the first 
round to top-seeded Dan Cuestas of Cal-Bakers
field, 22-10. Lorah will be admitted to the wres
tle-back consolation brackflt If Cuestas advances 
to the semifinals. 

Conquerors of SU's other three wrestlers at 
the .tournament have already been eliminated. 
Dennis Koslowski of the University of Minne
sota, who beat SU heavywetghJ John Dough
erty, lost in the second round as did Jim Scherr 
(Nebraska) who topped Tim Catalfo at l.77 and 
Jim Edwards (LSU), who beat Mark IacoveUi at 
126. 

Baldwinsville's TGm Pickard (Iowa State) was 
eliminated. in the first round by LSU's Bill Dyke
man, 9-4. Two wrestlers from Brockport and one 

g~~i~!"~f~ 8!!!~ w::~~!~~~a~~ 

. 
Oklahoma Coach Stan Abel. "Iowa's ~ot the~ 
horses. They're wrestling well and they re get- " 
ting the breaks." · .. 

Other leaders in the team scoring were Ne-: 
braska 14.5, North Carolina 13, North Carolina·· 
State 12.25, Northern Iowa 10.5, Penn State; 
10.25, and Eastern Illinois and Indiana State, ·· 
tied at 9.75. : 

There were few upsets in the first round of~ 
competition at the three-day tourney. All eight • 
defending champions advanced to the quarterfi- :. 
nals, although some had an easier time of it th~ ~ 
others. · · • 

Ed Banach of Iowa, a two-time titlist at 17'1;· 
pinned both his opponents, one of just four wrei-: 
tiers to record two falls. · -

But his brother, Lou, Iowa's defending charQ-: 
pion at heavyweight, struggled through an 18--
14 victory over Navy's George Fears. He cante: 
close to being pinned by Nprth Carolina State's · 
404-pound Tab Thacker before turning the.: 
tables and pinning Thacker in two minute)!,: 
eight seconds. . ·. :. 

armdrag.com
Mat Note
State mat meet opens. Syracuse (NY) Herald-Journal, Friday, March 12, 1982.
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Section Three's 'Murderers Row', Fulton's Lelan Rogers, 

Liverpool's Tim Green and Oswego's Jim Matteson 

Section Ill Mat Champions 

~•laht - Wrestl•r, Schoo~ Record Class 
5•ason, c.r .... 

91 - Dave Gleeson, ·canastota 34-1-o, 71- 2·1 Junior 

91- Merle Zehr, Cope-nhagen 25-l-Q, 56-14-Q :sophomore 

· 1~- John Pauley, New Hartford 29-2-Q, 75-12-Q Junior 

1~2- Mark Virkler, Beaver River 29-t-o, 102-12-2 Senior 

119- Keith Crownlngs.hleld, Central Square 33-3-Q, 61-17-1 Senior 

l26··- Ron LaBeef, Fulton 24-2-Q,B0-21-l Senior 

132.- Dave Re!=or, Watertown 29-1-o, 90-14-2 Senior 

1~- Brian Akley; Oswego 29-Q-Q, 91·22·1 Junior 

" 145- Mike Narewskl, Fulton 27-1-1,49- 8-1 Junior 

155- Tim Jantzi, Lowville 29-3-Q, 48·14-Q Senior 

167 :_ .Lelan Roger~. Fulton 28+0, 83- 5-2 Senior 

1n - Jim Matt_eson., Oswego 30-1-Q, 99-17-2 Senior 

21~ ~Tim G"r:een, Liverpool J().().O, 104·15·0 Senior 

~ ~ Rick George, Liverpool 19-1-Q, 52-.10.0 Senior 

SPORTS 

State mat tourney to open 
(From Pag~ D--1) 

improve on las\ year's sixth place finish and may 
win 1t all. 

Section Three's team worked out Tuesday and 
yesterday with several area coaches on hand. 
Most of the area's scholastic mentors feel thiS 
year's 14-man umt is a strong one. 

"This is a good group," said Fulton's Wayne 
Bleau. "They're a closely knit group. Closer 
than usual. They have a lot of confidence." 

Most experts feel the three wrestlers at 167, 
177 and 215 pounds. appropriately named 'Mur
derers Row.' are the strongest part of this Sec
tion's lineup. 

Fulton's Lelan Rogers is at 167. Oswego's Jim 
Maueson vies at 177 and is the defending state 
champ at that weight. while Liverpool's All
American gridder.Tim Green is at 215. 

"Just l09k at that gorilla over there," Bleau 
remarked as he gestured towards the unde
feated Green. "Every year they get bigger and 
stronger.'' 

If it wasn't for Green's awesome size, Rogers 
and Matteson would look even more impressive. 
Rogers is unbeaten this season while Matteson 
has one loss. a 12-2 defeat at the hands of 
Rogers. 

Also adding power in the upper weights is 
Liverpool's Rick George at 250 pounds. "Rick is 
the toughest kid l've faced all year," remarked 
teammate Green. "I think he'll do pretty well." 

"George is as strang as Green,'' said Liverpool 
coach Bob DaRin. "He may not be as quick, but 
he has a shot." 

With these big seniors in the top weights, 
some of the lightweights have obtained a 
greater feeling of confidence. 

"There's a lot of expenence in the upper 
weights," SCJd Watertown's 132-pounder. Da,·e 
Recor. "And (105-pounder John! Pauley has 
been there before. The rest of the Sections' 
wrestlers are just the same as we are. so we'll be 
all right." 

Pauley is the defending Section~! a~d State 
champ at 91 pounds. 

'Td hke to borrow some of their muscle."' re
marked Copenhagen 98-pounder Merle Zehr. 
who is the youngest member of the team at 15. 
"We just have to wrestle hard. Real hard." 

At 91 pounds for Section Three is Canastota's 
Dave Gleeson. who has also seen plenty of 
tough competition. competing Mainst teams 
hke Canandaigua, Fulton and Baldwinsville. 

Beaver River's Mark Virkler is the team's 112 
pounder. while Central Square's Keith Crow
ningshield is at 119. Crowningshield is his 
school's first wrestler to ever compete in a state 
tournament. Central Square's last Sectional 
champs were crowned one year before the ini
tial lntersectionals. This week has been some
thing special for Crowningshield. 

"This is a totally new experience for me." 
commented Crowningshield. "I'm not used to it. 
When someone comes up to congratulate me I 
just kind of look down and say. 'thanks.' I don't 
expect to be the best in the state, but I'll try my 
best.'' 

"Keith's a kind of Cinderella story," remarked 
Central Square coach Bob Coppola. "His father 
died three years ago and he's taken his knocks. 
but it's starting to payoff. He can do it." 

Fulton's Ron LaBeef will be at 126 pounds for 
Section Three. with undefeated Brian Akley 
from Oswego at 138. Mike Narewski. also of 

.Funo:l. ~sat !4.) and Low nEe's Tt.r!: Jar..~z.: :$the 
l.-)5 pet.:.m.!e-r. 

~li.u!y of the area's \\·rest:ing Pmht.:.-::asL"' feel 
S€'<.:tlon Three's hope-s for 1ts founh tea!!1 rrown 
w1ilnot rely on the efforts of the ilkes of Rogers. 
Matteson and Gn>en, but more on the ab1htv of 
the remainder of the team to place well at the1r 
mdmdual weights. It's obvious not all of Sew on 
Three's matmen will win, but third and fourth 
place finishes heip considerably m the team 
swndings. 

Here are the 13 sections with area repre
sented and team colors: Section One, Westches
ter, Columbia Blue; Section Two. Albany
Schenectady. Maroon; Section Three. Central 
New York, Gold; Section Four. Binghamton
Southern Tier. Scarlet; Section Five. Rochester. 
Purple; Section Six. Buffalo. Orange: Section 

1 
Seven, Plattsburgh-Champlain. Gray; Secuon 
E1ght. Nassau County, Green; Section Nine. 
Catskills, Royal; Section Te~. St. Lawrence 
County. Black; Section Eleven. Suffolk Count v. 
Navy; PSAL. New York Citv. Navv W1th o'r
ange; CHSAA, Buffalo-NYC-Long Jsiand. White 
with Black. 

TAKEDOWNS- Friday's ticket prices are 
$4 for adults. $3 for students. Saturday's morn
ing-afternoon session aL-;o costs $4 ~.,d $~. as 
does the consolation-final session ... Returning 
champs include Pauley (91) at 105, Brad Penrith 
of Windsor-4 (98) at 112, last year's Most Out
standing Wrestler AI Palacio of Long Beach-8 
(105) at 112. Jon Cardi of Burnt Hills-2 at 145 
and Matteson at 177 ... Scott Saba ofGranville-2 
is back at215 where he finished second last year 
... Bill Starke of Sachem-11 has been highly 
touted at 1!9. 

SUPER FIT 
SEAT COVERS 

., ...• ·.·.· .. · ... ·•.··.·.·.· ... 
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armdrag.com
Mat Note
State mat tourney to open. Syracuse (NY) Herald-Journal, Tuesday, March 11, 1982.




